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Prime Minister Naoto Kan in Newspaper Comic Strips ?Part ? ?:
An Analysis of Comic Strips in the Three Major  
National Newspapers in Japan ?????????
Takeya Mizuno
?This research attempts to analyze qualitatively ?and partly quantitatively? how comic 
strips of the three major national newspapers in Japan, Mainichi, Yomiuri, and Asahi, both in 
morning and in evening editions, portrayed Prime Minister Naoto Kan during his tenure, 
from June ?, ???? to September ?, ????.
?As the third installment of a multiple-part series, this article ?Part ? ? analyzes qualitatively 
how Asahi ?s ?Nono Chan? Little Nono? depicted Prime Minister Kan.
?In the later installments which are planned to appear in the upcoming issues, comic strips 
of Asahi ?s ?Chikyu Boei Ke no Hitobito? The Earth-Saver Family? will be analyzed qualitatively, 
and conclusions will be presented.
